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1. FACTS

1.1 The Parties

1.. The Appellant, Alexander Leipold, bom on 2 June 1969, is a member of the German
national wrestling team. Mr. Leipold has competed as a wrestler since his early youth
By the time of the Sydney Olympics, he had either won or placed amongst the top
competitors in the men's freestyle wrestling competitions, 76 kg category at the
European Championship, the World Cup and the World Championship.

'

2. The Respondent, Federation Internationale des Luttes Associees ("FILA"), is the
international federation governing the sport of.wrestling world-wide. FILA has' its seat
in Lausanne, Switzerland.

1.2 The FELA Doping Control Rules

3. In this appeal, the applicable doping control rules are those set out in the FILA Doping
Regulations, FILA Disciplinary Regulations and the FILA Constitution in force
following the FILA Congress held on 22 September 2000 in Sydney, Australia.

4. To the extent that the FILA Doping Regulations refer to the doping control rules of the
hitemational Olympic Committee (the "IOC"), the applicable rules are those set out in
the Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code in force as of 1 January 2000, as amended
by the Substitute Appendix A to the OMAC - Prohibited Classes of Substances and
Prohibited Methods in force as of 1 April 2000 (the "OMAC").

13 The Doping Control

5. On 30 September 2000, Mr. Leipold placed first in the men's freestyle wrestling
competition, 76 kg category, held at the XXVU Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia.
As one of the top four competitors, Mr. Leipold was selected for doping control
immediately following the gold medal match.

6. Due to the fact that this doping control took place during the Olympic Games, the
procedure was conducted under the exclusive authority of the IOC with no
involvement of any kind by FILA.

7. The facts relating to this doping control procedure are set out in fiill in the Arbitral
Award rendered by the Panel in the Appellant's related appeal CAS 2000/A/310,
Leipold v/IOC (the "IOC Appeal"). It suffices to record the following main facts for
the purpose of this appeal.

8. The Appellant's urine sample was submitted for analysis to an IOC-accredited
laboratory, the Australian Sports Drug Testing Laboratory ("ASDTL"), in Pymble,
Australia. ASTDL's analysis of the A sample and the B sample established the'

presence in the Appellant's body of metabolites of the prohibited substances
nandrolone, 1 9-norandrostenediol or 19-norandrostenedione (19-norandrosterone and
19-noretiocholanolone) above the threshold of 2 ng/mi for males provided under the

Substitute Appendix A to the OMAC.
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9. At a meeting on 16 October 2000, the IOC Medical Commission reviewed the
Appellant's case and rendered the following decision:

Summary ofthe Case:

Mr Alexander Leipold. the German athlete who won the gold medal in the men's
freestyle wrestling 76kg category, tested positive for nandrolone metabolites
(20ng/ml) during the Games in Sydney after his bout on 30 September 2000.

The analysis of the B sample, on 4 October 2000. confirmed the previous result.
Neither the athlete nor the German delegation had any objections regarding the
procedure usedfor testing and analysis ofthe samples.

The athlete in question said that he was unable to explain the positive result
however he had not taken any banned svbstance. He had always been successful in
his sport and the doping tests carried out in August had been negative. He
wondered whether the combination offoodsupplements could have encowazed the
production ofnandrolone in his body. [...]

*

Decision:

The general consensus was that there had clearly been a nandrolone precursor in
one ofthe preparations that the athlete had been taking. It was hard to understand
why such a high-level athlete had been taking so many substances It was
regrettable, but there was only one decision that could be reached- the penalty of
disqualificationfrom the Games.

f ^ /

There was still some substances to be analysed, and it waspossible that one ofthem
yvould test positivefor the bannedsubstance in question. It was uffortvnate that the
athlete did not appear to be guilty, however the results ofthe tests were clear.

TheIOC Medical Commission topropose thefollowing to the IOC Executive Board-

• Disqual^cation ofthe athlete

- Withdrawal ofmedal
- Exclusionfrom the Games oftheXXVUOfympiad

1.4 The IOC Executive Board Decision

10. Based upon the recommendation of the IOC Medical Commission, the IOC Executive
Board rendered the following decision on 23 October 2000 (the "IOC Executive Board
Decision"):

THE EXECUTIVEBOARD OF THE
INTERNATIONAL OLYAfPICCOMMITTEE

DECIDES

1. The athlete LEIPOLD Alexander, member of the Germariy fGER) team, is

disqualified and excludedfrom the Games ofthe XXVII Olympiadfor use of
prohibited substances (Chapter II, Article 2.2 ofthe Olympic Movement Anti-
Doping Code).

2. The National Olympic Committee for Germany is hereby ordered to
withdraw and return the gold medal and the diploma awarded to the athlete
LEIPOLD Alexanderfor hisfirstplace in the men 's category up to 76 kg.

3. This decision shall enter intoforce immediately.
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1.5 The FILA Decision

11. In reliance upon the IOC Executive Board Decision and related documentary
evidence, the FILA Sports Judge Aide Albanese rendered the following decisi^ on^October 2000 (the "FILA Decision"):

'""owing aecision on 2.4

The Sports Judge

%1Zri\T'^"i^ °0^u ^!^ ^""Pl'^'^ Regulations, orders that the athleteLEIPOLD Alexander of the German Wrestling Federation is suspendedfrom allnational and international wrestling competitionsfor two years, [free translation]

12. By letter dated 3 November 2000 the Secretary General of FILA fomially notified theGerman Wres hng Federation of the FILA Decision and advised that the two ye^suspension of Mr. Leipold would be effective as of 30 September 2000. The Secret
S K^/n ^

'"^"f'*''^
"^^ ^!"°"^ ^'"^^ Federation to notify Mr. LeipoW^

the FILA Decision and to ensure die strict enforcement of the two-year suspension

2. PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE CAS

2.1 The Appeal

^^' ?t^'^^rr^JTu^^ "^^ ^^ ^^ prescribed by Article R49 of the CASCode, Mr- Leipold filed a Statement of Appeal against the FILA Decision with theCourt of Arbitration for Sport (the "CAS"), pursuant to Article 37(C) of the FI^
Constitution, Article 24 of the FILA Doping Regulations, Article 6 of the ml
(Ar^Sc5e^^''°°'

^^ ^'^^ ^'^^ °^ *^' ^^ °^ Sports-related Arbitration -

14. On 1 8 Dec«nber 2000, the AppeUant filed an Appeal Brief with supporting exhibitspur^u^t to Allele R51 ofthe CAS Code and within the extended time Iknit ^x^tS
to by FILA and set out m a letter fi^m the Acting Secretary General of the CAS dated
6 December 2000.

^atcu

15. On 21 December 2000, die Acting Secretary General of the CAS issued a Notice ofFormation of a Panel which confirmed the appointment of Mr. Andreas Thiel
(appomted by die Appellant) and Mr. Jan Paulsson (appointed by FILA) as
Arbitrators, and die appointment ofMr. L. Yves Fortier, C.C, Q.C. (appointed by the
Deputy President of die CAS Appeals Arbitration Division pursuant to Article R54 of
the CAS Code) as President.

16. By letter dated 12 January 2001, die Acting Secretary General of die CAS notified die
parties diat die hearing in diis appeal would take place on 2 April 2001 in Lausanne
Switzerland and requested each party to file a list of die witnesses it intended to call at
die hearing by 14 March 2001.

17. On behalf of die President of die Panel, die Acting Secretary General of die CAS
requested die parties, by letter dated 1 8 January 2001. to advise whedier or not they
would consent to diis appeal being conducted joindy widi die IOC Appeal
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18. By letter dated 24 January 2001, the Appellant objected to the two
being conducted jointly by the Panel. For their part, the IOC and FILA
these appeals being conducted jointly, as set out in letters from the IC
dated 24 January 2001 and from the Secretary General of FILA dated
2001

19. By letter dated 19 February 2001, the Appellant notified the Acting Secretary
of the CAS that Mr. Andreas Thiel was unable to accept his appointment as An
and that accordingly, die Appellant had elected to appoint Mr. Stephan Net
Arbitrator in accordance with Article 48 of the CAS Code.

20. On 21 February 2001, the Acting Secretary General of the CAS issued a revis
Notice of Formation of a Panel, which confirmed the appointment of Mr Steoh-
Netzle (appointed by the AppeUant) and Mr. Jan Paulssbn (appointed by the lOO L
Arbitrators, and the appointment of Mr. L. Yves Fortier. C.C, Q.C. (appointed by the
Deputy President of the CAS Appeals Arbitration Division pursuant to Article R54 nf
the CAS Code) as President.

^t ot

21. On 26 February 2001, die AppeUant filed a Second Appeal Brief with supporting
exhibits pursuant to and within the time limit prescribed by the directions of the Panel
set out in the letter fi-om the Acting Secretary General of the CAS dated 30 Januarv
2001. ^

22. By letter dated 5 March 2001. the AppeUant specified that his objection to the two
related appeals being conducted jointly was based upon the fact that the FILA
Decision could not possibly be i^jheld in the event that he was successful in the IOC
appeal.

23. On 14 March 200 1 ,
the Acting Secretary General of the CAS advised the parties of the

following decision of the Panel;

In view ofthe CASprocedures 2000/A/31Q and2000/A/312, and <^er consultation
with the appellant, the IOC and the FILA, the arbitrators have decided that both
cases will be conductedJointly.

The arbitrators have considered that the two decisions challenged by the appellant
relate to the samefacts and are. therefore, very much connected Both Panels being
composed ofthe same arbitrators, the only practical consequences ofthat decision
will be that the IOC wUl receive a copy ofthefile 2000/A/3I2 and that the FILA wUl
receive a copy ofthe file 2O00/A/310. Both cases will be heard by the Panel on the
same day (2 A,prii 2001) in the presence of the three parties. As suggested by the
appellant in his letter of5 March 2001, the Panel will hear the IOC appeal and
subsequently, the FILA appeal '

24. On 14 March 2001, the Acting Secretary General of the CAS also issued an order of
procedure on behalf of the President of die Panel (the "Order of Procedure"). The
Order of Procedure addressed a number of procedural matters in respect of this appeal
and was duly countersigned by the parties to confirm their acceptance thereof

' Although the two appeals were heard on the same date, they are nonetheless disposed of in two separate
Arbitral Awards.
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25. As a result of the Panel's decision to conduct this appeal jointly with the IOC Appeal
the remainder of the proceedings in this appeal are set out in full in the Arbitral AwSd
rendered by the Panel in the IOC Appeal. It suffices to record here that the Appellant
filed three Appeal Briefs with supporting exhibits and FILA filed two Answers with
supporting exhibits in connection with the present appeal.

2.2 The Hearing

26. The hearing in this appeal and the IOC Appeal was held on 3 July 2001 at theMovenpick Hotel in Geneva, in accordance with the directions of the Panel set out in
letters fi-om the Acting Secretary General of the CAS dated 30 March 2001 and 27
June 2001.

27. The Panel heard the oral submissions of counsel for the parties and the evidence of the
foUowing witnesses: Prof. Werner Franke (University of Heidelberg, expert witness
called by the Appellant); Mr. JOrgen Scheibe (fact witness called by the Appellants-
Prof. David Cowan (Director of the Drug Control Centre, King's College London
expert witness called by the IOC); and Ms. Nicky Vance (Director, World Anti'
Doping Agency, fact witness caUed by the IOC). FILA did not present aAy witnesses.

"

28. Each witness was questioned by counsel for the parties and by the Panel. Prof Franke
was unable to attend the hearing by reason of a conflicting commitment, and was
heard by telephone. The Appellant's counsel advised that he no longer wished to call
Mr. Heinrich Henze (Secretary General of the Gennan NOC) although he had
appeared on the AppeUant's list of witnesses filed on 18 June 2001. At the end of the
hearing, the Appellant made a briefstatementm German, translated into English.

29. After a brief deliberation, the President advised the parties that the Panel would render
its decision on or about 1 7 July 200 1 and proceeded to close the hearing.

30. On 1 7 July 2000, the Panel rendered its decision without reasons It was communicated
immediately to the parties pursuant to Article R59 ofthe CAS Code.

2.3 The Submissions of the Parties

2.3.1 The AppeUant's Submissions

31. In the present appeal, the Appellant relies upon the identical arguments which he
presented to the Panel in the IOC Appeal. These arguments are described in full in the
Arbitral Award rendered by the Panel in the IOC Appeal.

32. In essence, the Appellant argues that the FILA Decision must be overturned if he is
successful in challenging the IOC Executive Board Decision in the IOC Appeal.

33. The Appellant's sole request for relief in the present appeal was thus the following:

The decision ofthe FILA from the 3^ ofNovember 2000. RefNr.00/3571/mcv. send
[sic] to the appellant byfax at the 6'" off/ovember 2000 shall be revoked
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2.3.2 FILA's Submissions

34. In its Answer dated 26 March 2001. FILA avers that the doping control procedure atissue m this appeal was conducted under the authority of the IOC. FILA relies uoonthe results of this doping control procedure, which it considers to have been ca^edout correctly, in apphcation of the FILA Doping Regulations and FILA Discipll^a^
Regulations. «ov-ipunary

35. FILA makes a number of submissions in support of the validity of the doping controlprocedure conducted by the IOC. Many of them overlap with the submissions mSl
by the IOC m the IOC Appeal. Thos. submissions which do not ov^ap ^.Tt^eIOC s submissions are summarised in the Arbitral Award rendered in the IOC AppeaJ

36. With respect to the validity of the FILA Decision. FILA argues that the IOC ExecutiveBoard Decision and und^lymg documentary evidence justify a finding that Z
Appellant committed the offence of doping.

s uiai me

37. Pursuant to Article 13 of the FILA Disciplinary Regulations, FILA states that theapplicable sanction for a doping offence is a two-year suspension from competition faFILA s submission the Appellant has failed to raise any valid argument which couldlead the decision ofthe FILA Sports Judge being overturned.

38. Based upon the above submissions, FILA requests the foUowing relief in this anneal
arbitration proceeding: "fj'«=ai

The Respoftdem respectfully requests the CAS arbitralpanel to decide asfallowa:

reject the appeal

cor^irm the decision to suspend the Appellantfor a duration oftwo years.

order the Appellant to pay to the Respondent an amount (together with
interest at 5% Jrorn the date of the decision) representing an appropriate
compensation for the costs incurred by FILA in the course of the appeal
proceedings, inparticular attorney'sfees.

reject ar^ contrary or other claijns oftheAppellant

3. LEGAL ANALYSIS

3.1 Jurisdiction and Other Procedural Matters

3.1.1 Jurisdiction

39. The jurisdiction of the CAS and the Panel arises from the provisions of the CAS Code
the FILA Constitution, the FILA Doping Regulations and the FILA Disciplinary
Regulations.

40. Article R47 of the CAS Code provides the following in respect of appeal arbitration
proceedings:
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Appeal

A party may appealfrom the decision ofa disciplinary tribunal or similar body ofa
federation, association or sports body, insofar as the statutes or regulations of the
said body so provide or as the parties have concluded a specific arbitration
agreement and insofar as the appellant has exhausted the legal remedies available
to him prior to the appeal in accordance with the statutes or regulations ofthe said
sports body.

Article 37(C) of the FILA Constitution provides the following in regard to anneak
against the decisions ofFILA Sports Judges:

S'lfu lo appeals

Articles?. -Disciplinary Procedure [...]

C. Appeal against the decision

Conflicts between the FILA and one of its members or between members amom
themselves which are not resolved by a decision of the FILA Sports JudA
Disciplinary Tribunal or FILA Bureau will be submitted to the CASfor iudgemait
notwithstanding thejurisdictions ofthe countries concerned.

As a last resort, the "Court ofArbitrationfor Sport " (CAS) wUl decide andjudge all
the valid appeals which are submitted to itby the affiliatedNational Federations or
one of the FILA members against the decision(s) made by the FIU Sports Judge.
the Disciplinary Commission or the FILA Bureau.

The (q>pellants must be willing to conform exclusively to the CAS Constitution and
Regulations and to the decision it makes.

42. Moreover, Article 24 of the FILA Doping Regulations provides the foUowine m
regard to appeals: s ua

Article 24- WresUer's rights [...]

Any wrestler sanctioned by the FILA has the right to appeal against the decision to
the Court ofArbitration in {sic] Sport in Lausanne. Switzerland, in accordance with
the IOC Regulations.

43. FinaUy, Article 6 of the FILA Disciplinary Regulations provides the following in
regard to appeals against sanctions imposed by FILA:

Article 6-AFPEAL AGAINSTPENALTIESIMPOSED [...]

Cor^icts between the FIU and one of its members or between members among
themselves which are not resolved by a decision of the Judge of the FILA Bureau
shall be submitted to the Court ofArbitrationfor Sport (CAS) to the exclusion ofall
stateJurisdiction.

The CAS is the last instance ofappeal

The appellant parties must conform exclusively to the CAS Constitution and
Regulations and carry out the penalties imposed

44. In view of Article 37(C) of the FILA Constitution, Article 24 of the FILA Doping
Regulations and Article 6 of the FILA Disciplinary Regulations, it is clear that this
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appeal against the FILA Decision meefi fh« ;, j- • ,

Article R47 of tiie CAS Code.
Junsdictionai require

3.1.2 Seat and Language

46. In accordance with Article R28 of the CA S r^H^ .u
proceeding is Lausanne, Switzerl^d '

"^^ ''^' ""^ ^^'^ ^PP«^ ^

47. In accordance with Article R29 of the CA^ r^A .u .

arbitration proceeding is English.
^^ ^^^^^^^e' ^e 'anguage of this

3.13 Applicable Procedure

The applicable procedure is that specified fnr =.„^ i i.-

A«,dcR47«..,. ofd,= CAS CodeaS^LSeSd^f^^,^™ P~=«^es

Article R57 of the CAS Code provides the fonn«w« •

review: "77,. Pa../ .A.// C^^^c,^°^°78j^.^^t^
Accordingly, the Panel is not boundby^TZd^'ZT ^1 ^r""

^"^ '^^ '^•"
legal findings of, any other body or co'r^^Jt"^^^^^^^^

3.2 Applicable Law

48.

49,

50.

Law Applicable

51.

52.

described above in Section I 2 TieTnS^ ReguiaOons and the OIUAC, as
ofan appeal to the CAS or ottetSS!^

"^'"^"^ ™>" "''°'"* "^ '^" i" 's^«

In the absence of a choice nf law u^r *u^ -^ i .

stipulates that the law ofrcoLS^^^^^ "^^ *^ ^^^S Code
of the FILA Constitution pm^^ LT^t 1^ ? T?'^ '^"^^ ^PP'^' ^^'^^ 3

Switzerland. Accordingly. rpllL;S;^;iy^^^^^^^^ ^" ^^-nne.

3-3 The OfiTence at Issue

53.

FILA ConsUtution, the FILA DopingTe^M<ra::^0?:S^'°'" =™'^=^ " *=
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54. As a starting point. Article 9 of the FILA Constitution sets out tlie following definition
of the offence ofdoping:

Article 9 - DOPING

The absorption ofany substance intertded to artificially improve the oerformance of
the athlete is strictly prohibited. The IOC's official list is authoritativ'e.

55
.

Article 1 of the FILA. Doping Regulations sets out, inter alia, the following definitions
of the offence of doping:

Article 1 - Defmition ofdoping in sport

Doping is defined as the use, intake or administration of arty substance that may
affect the mental state or thephysicalperformance ofthe competitor in a positive or
negative vfay. [...]

Doping consists of: [...]

c) the presence in the athlete's organism of forbidden substances or the
certification ofthe use ofmethods which are not allowed, by referring to the
listprovided by the IOC and to its successive updates. [...]

56. Read together, Articles 2 and 5 of the FILA Doping Regulations identify nandrolone
19-norandrostenedioU 1 9-norandrostenedione and related substances as "forbidden
substances'''.

57. However, insofar as the Olympic Games are concerned. Article 27 of the FILA
Doping Regulations refers to the applicability of the OMAC:

Article 27-Particular and Final ProvtioHsl...]

2. Concerning anything which is not indicqied in these Regulations, the
standards and provisions laid dawn by the IOC's anti-doping code are
applicable. [...1

6. Bearing in mind that the anti-doping code ofthe Olympic Movement has been
drawn up in close collaboration with the International Federations, it must
apply to the Olympic Games, to various Championships, to competitions to
which the IOC gives its patronage or its support, to alt other competitions
organised by the FILA and also at coaching sessions outside these events.

Therefore, artyproblems ofinterpretation ofary article in these Regulations
orfor any question not dealt with here, must be referred to the IOC's Anti-
doping Code Lausanne 2000.

58. In the IOC Executive Board Decision, the Executive Board ruled that the Appellant
committed the offence of doping set out in Chapter II, Article 2.2 of the OMAC:

Article 2

Doping is: [...]

2. the presence in the athlete's body ofa Prohibited Substance or evidence ofthe
Use thereofor evidence ofthe use ofa ProhibitedMethod.

in
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59. The term prohibited substances" is defined in Substitutes Appendix A to the OMAC
to include nandrolone, 1 9-norandrostenediol, 1 9-norandrostenedione and related
substances.

60. As has been observed in a recent decision of the CAS, the ''cocktair of definitions
contained in the FILA Constitution, the FILA Doping Regulations and the OMAC
falls short of the clarity and certainty desirable in the fight against doping: CAS
200 1 /A/3 1 7, Aanes v/ FILA

, unpublished. The Panel agrees with this observation.

61. Nevertheless, the Panel is required to interpret these various provisions in a manner
'"which seeks to discern the intention of the rule maker, not to frustrate it"- CAS
96/1 49, AC v/ FINA, CAS Digest, p. 25 1 at p. 259.

62. The Panel finds that the threshold issue of whether the Appellant committed the
offence of doping must be determined in accordance with the provisions of the
OMAC. The issue of whether FILA was justified in imposing a two-year suspension
for this offence must, however, be determined in accordance with the FILA Doping
Regulations and FILA Disciplinary Regulations.

63. This finding is based primarily upon the express terms of Article 27.6 of the FILA
Doping Regulations. In die opinion of the Panel, this pro\ision is specifically intended
to address cases, such as the present, which arise in the context of the Olympic Games.
In such cases. Article 27.6 of the FILA Doping Regulations requires that any
inconsistency between the FILA doping control rules and the OMAC be resolved in
favour of the OMAC.

64, As illustrated by the provisions quoted above, there exist certain obvious
inconsistencies between the various definitions of the offence of doping under the
FILA doping control rul« and the OMAC. Specifically, the Panel has found in the
IOC Appeal that the express terms of Chapter H, Article 2.2 of the OMAC justify the
application of the principle of strict liability which is defined in the IOC Appeal, to the
offence ofdoping. It is not evident that the FILA doping control rules justify the same
conclusion. Indeed, the FILA Constitution defines the offence of doping with specific
reference to the athlete's intention to affect his or her performance. However, Article
27.6 of the FILA Doping Regulations sensibly specifies that the OMAC definition of
the offence ofdoping must prevail in the proceedings before FILA and in this appeal.

65 . If the OMAC definition of the offence ofdoping did not prevail in cases arising out of
the Olympic Games, it would be necessary for both the IOC and, subsequentiy FILA,
to determine the threshold question of whether die athlete committed the offence of
doping based upon potentially inconsistent legal standards set out in the OMAC and
the FILA doping control rules. This could give rise to die possibility of conflicting

legal decisions. Such an outcome would be inconsistent with die objectives of clarity

and certainty in the fight against doping.

66. For the above reasons, the Panel finds that die offence ofdoping at issue in this appeal

is diat set out in Chapter II, Article 2.2 of die OMAC. For die reasons set out in die

Arbitral Award in the IOC Appeal, the Panel has concluded that die Appellant

committed this offence of doping during the freestyle wresding competition, 76 kg,

held at the Olympic Games in Sydney.

11
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3.4 The Two-Year Suspension from Competition

67.

68.

69.

Having concluded that the Appellant committed a doping offence under Chapter IIArticle 2.2 of the OMAC, the Panel must consider the Appellant's challenge to thetwo-year suspension from competition imposed by the Decisions of the FILA SpoZ

Vlu^lll'f
^^'" ^^^'^ ^^* ''' ^^'^^^' committed a first offence of doping Article 1

1

t°ent'
^'^^'P^"^^ Regxilations provides for various sanctions ^ the foJov^g

Article 13 -Doping Test [...]

TZTr'^'X'!^^
«am/>ia/,b« or tests carried out under the conditions laid down in

T^ ^\ .
Regulations give a positive result, the doped wrestler shall be

disqualifiedfor the entire competition, and shall have his results cancelled without
prejudice to artypenalty banning himfi-om international contests for a period oftwo
years. ^ '

Ifhe offends again, the wrestler atfault shall be bannedfor life.

Annex D to the FILA Doping Regulations also provides for a two-year suspensionfrom competition m such cases:
'"i^u^.ion

AnnexeD

Sanctions

I. ^"ff^ event ofproving responsibility, th4S sanctions laiddown by theIOC and
cpioted in Annexe 1 which is an integral part of the FILA anti-doping
Regulations, [sic] Any updates by the Olympic Movement wiU be introduced
following deliberation by the Executive Conmittee and definedasfollows:

Constitutes a violation ofthe anti-dopirtg standards:

A. ^<^'ni^tering or use of substances which are part of the following
classes offorbidden medication: stimulants - narcotics - anabolising
[sic] agents - diuretics - peptides, mimetics [sic] and their
equivalents. [...]

2. For violations mentioned in point 1. letters A, B, C. thefollowing sanctions
are applicable:

twoyearsfor thefirst offence:

life banfor the second offence.

70. In addition. Chapter II, Article 3.1(b) of the OMAC provides for a two-year
suspension for a first doping offence, to the extent that the OMAC is relevant bv
operation ofArticfe 27.6 ofthe FILA Doping Regulations.

71. It should, however, be noted that Articles 26.4 and 26.5 of the FILA Doping
Regulations expressly provide for the possibility ofmodifying the sanctions applicable
for a doping offence:

12
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Article 26- yiolations ofthe anti-doping standards and the relative sanctions [. .]

4. The FILA. depending on the case, for positive doping results, can apply
heavier sanctions than those laid down in the Regulations.

5. The FILA. through its own justice bodies, can find specific and exceptional
attenuating circumstances which will enable the sanction to be reduced

72. Based upon these differing provisions and the jurisprudence of the CAS the Panei
finds that the Appellant's challenge of the two-year suspension imposed on him bvFILA must be analysed in two stages. ^

73. Initially, the Panel must determine whether the Appellant has established that the
presence of the prohibited substance in his body was not due to any intentional or
negligent act on his part. This subjective element of the doping offence must be
considered m assessmg the appropriateness of suspensions, fines and other similar
sanctions, irrespective of the terms of the doping control rules at issue- CAS
2001/A/3 17. Aanes v/ FILA, unpublished,. If the Panei is satisfied that Appellant did
not mtentionally or negligently commit the offence of doping, it then becomes
necessary to consider die nature of the Appellant's fault in relation to the impact of a
two-year ban fi-om international competition. In the event that a two-year suspension
appears disproportionately severe, die Panel has a general discretion to reduce this
sanction: CAS 95/141, G v/FINA, CAS Digest, p. 215 at pp. 220-223; CAS 92/73 NW FEI, CAS Digest, p. 153 at pp. 158-159; CAS 20O1/A/317. Aanes v/ FILA
unpublished. '

74. If tiie Appellant fails to discharge his burden of proof in regard to the subjective
element of the doping offence, the Panel must, as a second stage of analysis evaluate
whether there are nevertheless "specific and exceptional attenuating circumstances
which will enable the sanction to be reducecT pursuant to Article 26.5 of the FILA
Doping Regulations.

3.4.1 Fault: Intent and Negligence

75. In this appeal, the Appellant advances only one submission which bears on the
question of whether he intentionally or negligently committed the offence of doping '

The AppeUant submits that the elevated concentration of 19-norandrosterone detected
in the A and B samples may have been caused by contaminated food supplements or
medication.

76. However, as discussed in the Award in the IOC Appeal, the Appellant has adduced no .

evidence to support the factual claim that he consumed such contaminated products.
Tlie Appellant's case can be contrasted with another recent nandrolone case in which
the athlete went to some length to demonstrate that he had consumed a specific
nutritional supplement and that this supplement was contaminated with nandrolone
precursors: CAS 200 l/A/3 17, ^anej V/FZL4, unpublished.

All of the Appellant's other submissions in this appeal relate to the threshold question of whether he
committed the offence of doping, i.e., the objective element of the offence. The Panel has considered
and rejected these other submissions for the reasons set out in the Arbitral Award in the IOC Appeal
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77. As noted above, die IOC Medical Commission made the following statement in regard
to the Appellant: '"The general consensus was that there had clearly been
nandrolone precursor in one of the preparations that the athlete had been taking'
Nevertheless, absent some evidence that the Appellant consumed a specific
contaminated food supplement or medication, die Panel has no factual basis for
assessing whether or not he did so intentionally or negligenUy.

78. Even if one assumes diat the Appellant consumed contaminated products and did so
unintentionally, the Panel notes that die risk of consuming food supplements
contaminated widi prohibited substances is well-known in die sporting world. In the
recent nandrolone case mentioned above, the CAS panel made the following remarks
in regard to this issue: CAS 200 l/A/3 1 7, Aanes'v/ FILA, unpublished:

As a general remark, the Panel observes that the sporting world has. for quite some
time even brfore the 2000 Sydney Games, been well aware ofthe risks in connection
with using so called nutritional supplements. Le. the risk that they may be
contaminated or, in fact, "spiked" with anabolic steroids without this being
declared on the labels of the containers. There have been several cases ofpositive
tests for nandrolone which have been attributed to nutritional supplements and
which have been widely publicised in the sports press. This fact was the likely
motivefor the IOCpress releases in October 1999 and February 2000(11.2.2 above)
which gave an unequivocal warning about the use of imported and unlicensed
nutrional supplements and theirpossible mislabelling.

Based upon widespread knowledge of the risks associated with food supplements, and
certain odier factors specific to the Aanes v/ FILA case, the CAS panel in that case
held that the athlete in question had been negligent in using such products even though
die labels of die food supplements did not list any prohibited substance: CAS
200l/A/3 1 7, Aanes v/FILA, unpublished.

79. In view of the current level of awareness regarding contaminated food supplements,
die Panel considers that even if the Appellant had adduced evidence of his'

consumption ofcontaminated products, he would have faced considerable difficulty in
proving that he had not been negligent in consuming such products. In this regard, we
are mindful of the IOC Medical Commission observation m this case, that "[i]/ was
hard to understand why such a high-level athlete had been taking so many
substances".

For diese reasons, the Panel finds diat die Appellant has not proven diat he did not
intentionally or negligently commit the offence of doping. Accordingly, it is necessary
to proceed to the second stage of analysis in regard to the two-year suspension
imposed by FILA.

3.4^ Specific and Exceptional Attenuating Circumstances

81. After carefully considering all of the circumstances of this appeal, die Panel concludes
that there exist "specific and exceptional attemtating circuTnstances" which justify a
reduction of the Appellant's two-year suspension in accordance with Article 26.5 of
the FILA Doping Regulations.

82. Fkstiy, die Panel places some weight upon the IOC Medical Commission's view diat

the Appellant had likely consumed food supplements containing a nandrolone

80.

Id
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precursor. TTiis view led the IOC Medical Commission to state: "/r was unfortunate
that the athlete did not appear to be guilty, however the results of the tests wZt
clear". Although the Appellant did not offer any evidence in diis appeal to substantiate
his claims regarding contaminated food supplements, the IOC Medical Commission'!
observations cannot be ignored.

83. Secondly, as in the Award in the IOC Appeal, the Panel wishes to record its general
concern arising from the on-going debate regarding the possible implct^
contaminated food, food supplements and medication on positive findings of
nandrolone. The Panel urges the IOC, FILA and other sports federations to inv^W
this matter further and do everything possible to educate athletes about the risk,
associated with the consumption of certain products in particular, food supplements.

84. Finally the Panel notes that the Appellant is a world-class ;vrestier who has won orplaced highly m his weight category at the European Championship, the World Cun
and the World Championship. His victory in the gold medal match at the OlymnicGames would have been die pinnacle ofan outstanding and unblemished sports cireerViewed m this context, the AppeUanfs disqualification for doping and £e re^^
forfeiture of the Olympic gold medal are, in themselves, very severe penalties The
Panel does not wish to imply that the Appellant's forfeiture ofthe Olympic gold medJ
justifies, by Itself, any reduction in die two-year suspension. Radier, it Is one ofseveral
factors to be taken mto account in assessing die overall appropriat«aiess of th«
sanction.

^ mc

85. Considering all of the above mitigating factors, the Panel concludes that it is just and
appropriate to reduce die two-year suspension provided under the rules and regulations
of FILA. The Appellant is therefore suspended for a period of one year (12 months^
fiom 30 September 2000 to 29 September 2001.

J'^"^ Vi^ montns;.

4. COSTS

86. In accordance with Articles R65.1 and R65.2 of the CAS Code, appeal arbitration
proceedings are free, apart from die fee of CHF 500 paid by die AppeUant upon
submission of die Statement of Appeal w*ich is retained by die CAS. The fees and
costs ofdie arbitrators, together widi die costs of die CAS are borne by die CAS.

87. Pursuant to Article R65.3 of die CAS Code, however, die Parties diemselves are
required to advance dieir own costs as weU as die costs of experts, witnesses and
inteipreters, which costs are subsequendy allocated by the Panel:

The costs ofthe parties, witnesses, experts and interpreters shall be advanced by the
parties, in the award, the Panel shall decide which party shall bear them or in what
proportion the parties shall share them, taking into account the outcome of the
proceedings, as well as the conduct andfinancial resources ofthe parties.

88. In diis appeal, aldiough die Appellant has been partially successful, die Panel does not
consider diat die decision of die FILA Sports Judge was unreasonable. Radier, diat
decision is overruled in part only, in die exercise of die Panel's discretion, as
explained above.
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89. Considering all of the circumstances of this appeal including the conduct of both
Parties, the Panel concludes that each party should bear its own legal costs and
expenses incurred in connection with this appeal arbitration proceeding.

90. The Panel notes that the ICAS, in its Award dismissing the Appellant's Challenge to
the independence of the Chairman (see para 35 of the Award in CAS 200O/A/31O),
ordered the Appellant to pay costs ofCHF 800 to the Respondent and the IOC.

i<
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ON THESE GROUNDS

The Court of Arbitration for Sport hereby ruies:

^^__ .^ —.j^.^i uu ^, i^uvcrooer i\)\iK} against i

decision made by the FILA Snorts Judce rJ^tpH -Jd nA+^k^. oaoa .-^
. .

in

The appeal filed by Alexander Leipold on 27 November 2000 against the
decision made by the FILA Sports Judge dated 24 October 2000 is granted
part.

2. The decision made by the FILA Sports Judge dated 24 October 2000 shall be
modified as follows:

Mr. Alexander Leipold is suspended for a period of one year (12 months) from
30 September2000 to 29 September 2001.

^) ^ra.

3. Tlie Award is pronounced without costs, except for the Court Office fee ofCHF 500 (five hundred Swiss francs) already paid by the AppeUant which is
retained by the CAS.

"iv,u is

4. Each party shall bear its own costs.

Lausanne, 22 October 2001

EHspOsitifofthe award notified to the parties on 17 July 2001

THE COURT OF ARBITRATIONFOR SPORT

L. Yves Fortier, C.C, Q.C.
President ofthe Panel

Stephan Netzle jan Paulsson
Ariiitrator Arbitrator

David P. Roney
Ad hoc Clerk
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